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.{ Washington, D. C., June 26.—Charg

ing the Republicans with violating 
their platform pledge regarding tariff 
legislation, Senator Jefferson Davis, of 
Arkansas, to-day made a spirited at
tack upon the Aldrich tariff bill.

After scoring the provisions qf the 
proposed tariff and the. men who were 
identified prominently .with its con
struction, the Arkansan digress»! to 
flay Senator Smoot, of Utah, alleging 
that he had aped the mannerisms and 
senatorial methods of the author of 
the tariff bill.

The Bacon amendment to the tariff 
bill, placing agricultural implements an 
the free list, was defeated in the. senate 
to-day by.a vote of 46 to 26.
-Senators Clapp and La Follette were 

the only Republicans who voted for'the 
amendment.

The Dominion- Trust Company has 
decided to bultA a home In Victoria, 
where the business of the institution 
throughout the island will be cen
tralized.

New York, June 26.—Crazed by the 
terrific heat, Louis Looham attacked y 
his wife with a butcher knife at théir ' 
home early to-day and- inflicted injur
ies that may prove fatal.

According to, the story Mrs. Loonam 
told at the hospital, after she had been 
revived sufficiently, the man has acted 
queerly since the heat wave struck the 
city. Soon after rising -to-day, she said, 
he seized à huge butcher knife from 
the kitchen table and after circling 
around her several times', muttering 
savagely, he leaped and struck .her be
tween the eyes. The woman’s, terrified 
screams brought neighbors to her aid, 
Uoonazn was overpowered and held on 
the floor until the arrival of the police.
The man is confined at an east side 
police station, where it is thought he is 
hopelessly insane. t

Another yictim of the fearful heat, 
Francesco Sabatini, slashed himself 
with a razor early to-day. He lies at a 
hospital and probably will die before 
night. The man created a panic in the 
street before his home when he ap
peared in the doorway brandishing the 
razor and emitting maniacal screams.

Yesterday’s awful record contains 
twelve additional deaths and more 
than fifty prostrations. Many of those 
who were overcome probably will die.
Ttie suffering w-as intense In evefiy sec
tion of the city last night.

Rain Which fell during the early 
rfiorhhig hours has moderated the tem
perature slightly.

Colder Weather Predicted. 
Washington, D. C., June 26.—The 

United-States weather bureau issued a V 
forecast to-day predicting cooler weath- J 
er for the section of the country lying* 
easttpf. the Rocky mountains. W

This is expected, to afford relief from "t 
the intense heated spell ttiat has 
gripped the ^central afid eastern states 
for several days.

(From Saturday’s Bally.)
By its declaration of independence <fn 

Wednesday aftern >on the parks board, 
as reiconstlttited, may probably have 
haStehed its own end. It was under
stood that a by-1 iw would be passed 
sometime within the next six months, 
abolishing the bo< ,rd and substituting 
k committee of council.

A notice of a by-law to this end. to 
be introduced on Monday night and to 
become effective at once, is to-day 
given by Aid. Stewart, and he' is keen 
on having it ado] >ted. He takes the 

. ground that the < ouneij must control 
expenditure and that the parks board 
cannot longer be t flowed to' dictate to 
the council as to tl e salary it shall pay 

;■’* its ' superintendent.
There promises t) be a lively debate 

on Monday night. The council is prac
tically committed to the abolition of 
the board at the end of the yea#-, but 
several aldermen consider that it would 

? be showing scant courtesy to tfie three 
citizens who recently accepted seats on 
it to turn them ou : so soon after, and 
to do it because they took a point of 
view which happe: ied to be antagon
istic to the council s view.

(Times Lei
New York, June 
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It. C. Brown, who is at the 
head of the company’s organization .de
partment, is at present in the city per
fecting the arrangement for the estab
lishment of tfie branch office; here. Al
ready the Dominion Trust Co. has 
made an enviable name , for itself 
among the business institutions of 
Vancouver, an evidence of it being af
forded in the great fourteen-story block 
which is now under construction as 
the company’s headquarters in the Ter
minal city, and which is satfl will be’ 
the tallest and finest structure In the 
British Empire. The firm includes 
among the shareholders many of the 
best business -men- -in Vancouver.
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m*aWith the business well established in 
Vancouver, the company has made a 
move towards doing more active work 
in Victoria, in connection with which a 
special allotment Of stpek wilt be. made 
for investors in this city. R. L. Drury, 
well known among business pien here, 
has been appointed agent, and* the. sale 
of stock will begin at once.

The proposed building will be a sub
stantial office block on Government 
street, and will afford, in addition td 
a headquarters in the city.for the com
pany’s business, space to let for offices, 
etc., thus creating a source *of revenue 
for the shareholders. Every- dollar of 
stock taken ih Victoria,, Mr. Brown 
says, will be invested here by the com
pany, so that .in Investing In the com
pany citizens should have an oppor
tunity not only of earning substantial 
profit, but they will b@ adding to the 
city’s beaiity and value.

“The motto of the Dominion Trust ** 
has been phenomenal, a proof that its - 
Brown. With an authorized capital of 
$2,000,000, the assets ot-. the company 
very nearly approach a million, dollars. 
The profits derived by tbjtt.sh^rehpliîers 
have been ënormous, stock bonuses of 
$46 a share being made in addition to 
the regular cash dividend- of 8.per cent. 
—and these upon the original share of 
only $20 paid up,.or 226 per cent, in six 
years. The growth of the, company 
has been phenomenal, a proof thaj; 
business has been well conducted in 
each of its many departments, where 

.none but expert and experienced heads 
are employed. .

- - j4 La Follette's Views.
Madison, Wts., June 26.—Editorially 

speaking, Senator La Follette finds 
things to criticise in the atti

tude of president Taft on the tariff 
question in general and the President’s 
attitude toward Senator Aldrich on 
the proposed Income tax in particular. 
Under the leader, “Taft’s Service to 
Aldrich,” iii Senatôf* La FoHettè’s 
weekly, issued to-dây, the Wisconsin 
senator says: ' - .

"The President’s recent massage to 
congress was inopportune and not in 
the public interest. It would have 
been a great help to the hand of pro
gressives making a fight’ in behalf of 
the public interest, and for the main
tenance of party pledge's, had Mr. 
Taft seen fit td send a special message 
stating whether the party * pledges 
were, in his judgment, being fulfilled 
by increasing tariff rates or by re
enacting ; the existing rates, because, 
be it remembered, the President is 
the only one who has the final word. 
His approval or his veto decide wheth
er ' t!he: work of congress shall stand.

"One fatet stand's out high and plain 
above all else in the situation.- The 
message came to congress aft a rpogt 
opportune time to serve the .fitted do- 
termination of Senator Aldrich to de
feat the income tax, and td aid him 
in passing the tariff bin with its ex
cessive duties just as he wanted it.”

The article says that the income tj»x 
was an independent proposition, and 
some of the senators who 'voted *tth 
him on the t--‘"
AldHch's lea* 
sure. •' ' ' -.

“Mr. Taft ha 
acceptance . that in 
amendment to the const!turiun for an 
income tax is. not necessary,” says the 
article.

“In hik: special message to congress 
the President stated c that he . had 
Changed his views, but certainly in 
justice, to the men who had been work
ing to frame a law that would stand, 
he should: have informed them of his 
change of plan.”
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tm Sixteen Men HaJ 
From Death or 

Man]

-- -i pHARRIMAN’S ILLNESS. t'
4Condition of Railway Magnate is Caus

ing Anxiety Among Physicians. Montreal, June 3 
midships grain bu 
ship Lake Maniton 
escaped a horribl 
hours they lay on 
wheat under the

■BEVienna, June 26. -Prof. Streumpell, 
an eminent special st of this city, to
ddy is on his way to Semmering, the 
mountain health rrsorl where E. H. 
Harriman* is stay ini ;, for a consultation 
with the physicians who are attending 
tile ràilroad magna :ë. According to re
ports that have been brought to this 
city; Harriman’s condition is more 
serious than is generally known, and 
his^physicians have exhibited signs of 
anklety.

The peculiar stiffening and contrac
tions of the spinal muscles which caus
ed Harriman much pain and Wdrry dur
ing his' océan voyage are ’ little im
proved, The physicians believe that 
while this condition cannot be cured 
completely, it can be much relieved. 
Herriman is submitting to a succession 
of electrical and ’coild water treatments 
at Semmering.
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ANOTHER PILGRIM TO THE FOOT OF THE THRONE.
Hon. Mr. Bowser, Attorney-General for British-Columbia, was presented to the King at yesterday’s levee.—London ' Cable.
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BRITISH WARSHIPS

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ROLLER DEFEATS COMMITS SUICIDE IN

HOTEL IN TRC0MA
GALL ON • NATIONAL BANKS,

“BIG YOUSIFF” -
Washington, June 26,^-It is expected 

that Secretary of the Treasury Me- ’ 
Veagh will- Issue before night a call /' 
for $25,000,000 of government money de
posited: in the national banks. At pres
ent there is about $75,000,000 in the 
.national depositories. , -

finally the eagernel 
their supper left tl 
end smothering in 1 
til it was noticed til 
had been up to supj 
to work on the nigli 
workmen begin tl 
become of them. I 
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The Bedford, Shearwater and 
Algerine Will Visit the 

Bay City.

Seattle Physician Secures Two 
Straight Falls in Wrestling 

Bout.

Woman Spends Last Dollar for 
Revolver With Which to 

End Life.
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___i.SPENT ÇASH ON WOMAN, 

THINKING HER SINGLE

Now - Swain Accuses Her of 
t,.Swindling and Wants 

Ring Back.

U. S. GOVERNMENT 

0ECUNES-OFFER OF
Seattle, .'ÿ'afch., ’Jtune 

Roller, of Seattle, demonstrated his sd- 
ouslff,” the Turk, 
tch last night at 

Cort’s arena at the exposition. The 
Seattle physifci£tV threw the Turk in 
two. straight,, falls? .and when, he had 
pinned Yousiff the last time theje was 
no questionnait that the Turk had met 
his superior m mat science.

The match Vitas long drawn out, Roller 
taking the firjst fall in 39 minutes 57 
seconds, and the second: in 24 minutes 
58 seconds. Both were secured' by a 
crotçh and half-Nelson. During the.cn- 
counter Rotier tried out a large and 
varied assortment of holds, from, the 
toe hold to -the ' head scissors,, but the 
Turk squirmed free of everything ex
cept the grip that proved his undoing.

San Francisco. Gal.. June 26.—Great 
Britain will send three warships to 
participate in the .International naval 
pagdknt at the San Francisco POrtola 
celebration, which begins October 19th,. 
according to a cablegram from Chasj 
C. Moore, received to-day. Moore isj 
in Europe in the interest of the Por- 
tola celebratipn.

The ships th^t Great Britain will 
send to this port, according to his ad
vices, are the Shearwater, Bedford 
g.nd Algerine.

W|l,
City of San Pedro is Anxious to 

Secure Torpedo 
Station.

26,-frDr.. B. F.Mr. Brown himself has filled positions 
of the highest trust and responsibility 
lk the leading London financial bouses.

At the present time, the president; 
Mr, T. K Mather, ts in England 
making arrangements with’ large 
British connections for investment in 
British Coiiiriibia of old, country capital, 
in which through thé opening of a per
manent headquarters here Victoria ’will 
share. Negotiations are also being car
ried on%with certain large American 
land companies looking to Investments 
being made in the province.

The Dominion Triist will undoubtedly 
be welcomed to this city very heartily, 
and may be expected to become one of 
the permanent business ihstitutlotis of 
Victoria.

Tacoma, Wash., June 26.—Mrs. May 
F., Weber, a be^yUful . yqong. i 

spending her1 last dollar
woman, 

- for aafter
revolver, ’ ended heir 'life’ this morning 
by firing a shot through her temple, 
after the first bullet aimed at her 
heart had failed to' prove fatal.

The worpan, about whom, .nothing is 
known, here, was alone, in her room,at 
a hotel at the' time of the shootingi

KILLED BY FALL FROM TRAIN.

"ELECTRIC.,*-a,n

The Kaiser Takes 
Experiments > 

in Gel:«.
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„ Los Angeles, Cal., June 26.—Wm. 
tlnkel, ,of Seattle, has filed a petition 
in the Superior court here, demanding 
that Mrs. Pauline Robinson return to 

x him $3,700, which he alleges he expend
ed for an engagement ring and a trous- 
seaau for her wedding to himf and for 
other purposes.

tlnkel declares that at the time the 
presents were made to the woman, her 
husband was living in her rooming 
house in Seattle. He followed the cou
ple here after discovering the alleged 
sw! xdle, to endeavor to get his money 
baçi-

The woman encouraged his suit. Un
ite! says in his complaint, and allowed 
him to believe that she was unmarried. 
After giving her a solitaire engagement 
ring, trousseau and $3,000 in cash to 
pas >ff a mortgage, Unkel Bays he 
found that she and her husband 

■ living together in'the house where he 
w»s a lodger.

W-Gntngton 3. C., June 26.—If was 
announced to-tie,y that the government 
will not aecept the land offered by the 
city of S«n ; edro as a site for a tor
pedo station, according to the opinion 
given bÿ the officials of the war de- 
pi riment, the dity had no legal right 
b ma’feife the offer of the land, nor has 
the .government a right to accept it.

The tratft In question comprises 145 
acres of submerged land. It is thought 
that the effort of the San Pedrans to 
secure the torpedo station was a move 
that has been in progress for more than 
a, year.

Shortly after :the offer was made the 
city eoürièii o[ Los Angeles passed a 
re oîutlôii opposing the acceptance of 
the4 land, an ’ edged a formal protest 
with' the government. It is thought 
titat the sSubierh California metropolis, 
anticipating future consolidation with 
the seap-vt tp'm, Wishes to reserve the 
tract'as i site for warehouses and mu- 
nicipai wh trves.

Red Bluff, Cal., June 26,—Charles’.gli- 
gar, a railroad employee, fell from a 
Ilmitp'd' train near here eàrïy tb-dàiÿ 
and was instantly killed. His nèfck wàs 
broken.

BAPTISTS IN SESSION.-*
THE KAISER AND

VON BUEL0W CONFER
Financial Problems Wfil Haye Promi

nent'ï^iate in Programme 
at Portland.

PREDICTS EARLY
LUMBERMEN’S DAY AT FAIR.

Large Number of Events Will Be In
cluded In thé Programme.

RUN OVER BY ENGINE./ TRADE REVIVAL Portland, Ore., June 26.—Portland 
surrendered to hundreds Of Bap

tists from every state north of the 
Mason and Dixon line, and the army 
of invasion will hold undisputed pos
session until their convention, one of 
the greatest gatheriflgs ever participat
ed in by the northérç Baptist conven
tion, reaches, an; end .here.

With Harry Ptatt judson. president 
of the convention and' jlso president of 
the university of Chicago, in the chair, 
the first sessiqn was..held last night. 
More than 1,000- delegates were in at
tendance. Immediately after. President 
Judson palled the convention to.order, 
Dr. j'. Whitcomb Broughter, p 
the White temple, the church in "which 
the delegated met; 'delivered 'the' ad
dress of welcome. With the arrival of 
évery train the .number of delegates 
continues to swell, and it is predicted 
that 1,21)0 of, them, with power to. vote, 
will be in attendance, financial prob
lems that are worrying the convention 
will get muéh attention.

NEGRO LYNCHED. ’

Oklahoma City, Okla., June 26.— 
Sylvéster Stennlen, a negro charged 
with murderitig: a coiifctdSiei. ISS-'dky 
was removed .from h-is cell In the City 
jail at Wilkurton by a mob of citi
zens and hange*:to-w tree near the 
jail.

Chancellor Visits the Emperor 
on Board Imperial Yacht

at Kell. !

Grand Forks, June 26.—A man named 
Lardeau, employed at the Granby 
smelter here, while getting out of the 
way of one of the dinky engines backed 
into the track of one coming in the 
opposite direction. He. was run over 
and had. one leg .t$ken,.o<f,. besides hav
ing his other leg badly brui^éd as well 
as his head .cut. ' It is. likely that his 
bruised limb wili.have to be a.mputated.

has

Seattle, Wash., June 26.—More than 
12,000 lumbermen and loggers from thd 
228 lumber camps in eastern Washing
ton have alrèfifly secured from Secre
tary Becktiian, of thé Pacific Coast 
Lumbermen’s- Association, badges for 
lumbermen’s day at the A.-Y.-P. 
position on July 3rd.

At a meeting of the committee in 
charge of lumbermen’s day plans Job 
the following events wêre discussed: 
Three lumbermen’s floats -to participate 
in thé transportation parade on'the fair 
grounds—shingle weaving, log rolling . 
and hand-sawing contents at the foot 
of the pay streak. Entries for these 
events have been received from as far 
east as Denver, and from all over the 
northwest.

The lumbermen have arranged two 
baseball gg.mes to be held li) the stad
ium on that day, ’

Traffic Manager of Harriman 

Railroads Speaks of 
Outlook. -

Berlin, June 26.—As a result of a con
ference between the Kaiser and Chan
cellor von Buelow aboard the Imperial 
yacht Hohenzollèrn at Kiel to-day, the 
chancellor will.remain in office, accord
ing to ' advices received by the Lokal 
Anzeiger.

Von Buelow left Kiel for this city late 
to-day.

ex-
were

San Francisco, Cal.. June 26.—Thàt 
the'country at large will experience a 
trade revival .when . the pending tjariff 
legislation is completed, is the belief of 
J. C. Stubbs, traffic manager _of , the 
Harriman railroad systems, who is ip 
San Francisco.

“All indications,” said Mr. Stubbs, 
point to a resurhptipn of .eyçry activity. 
Crop prospects are excellent at present 
and I anticipate much general, develop
ment in the near future.”

Concerning the relations .now1 ’ exist
ing between the people of the country 
and the great carrier systems, Mr. 
Stubbs said ;

“The greater part of the receiit clam
or against thè railroads’ has died away. 
The railroads and the people 
derstand each other much better, and 
this is a condition that is absolutely 
necessary to proper and healthy 'de
velopment. Co-operation betwen car
riers and clients is necessary' to the 
greatest good for all.” .1

Stubbs stated that the incorporation 
of the Southern Pacific company of 
Mexico, aiyipunced yesterday, involv
ed two important concessions.

"The first of these,” he said, “is 
called the Cananèà, Ÿaqui, River ajnd 
Pacific . railroad. It. extends from”..the 
Guaÿaipas vicinity north . to the ..bor
der. The second extends south from 
that..section .in tfie direction, of Cyada- 
lapara. The two concessions, if. it is 
possible, will be merged intp onè 1,600 
mfies in length, under the title of the 
Southern Pacific company in Mexico.’’

SAFE-CRACKERS Af WORK.

ARTHUR P. HEINZE

GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY’ CHOLERA SPREADING.

Ninety-Nine New Cases Reported in 
Russian Capital in Twenty-Four 

Hours.

astor of TRAP CHAMPIONSHIP.

Fred Shattuck, of Columbus, Defeat* 
J. R. Livingstone.

Chicago, June 26.—Fred Shattuck, of 
Cblqmbus, to-day won the annual 
grand Américàh trap shooting handi
cap wi,th John R. Livingstone, of 
Springfield, Ala., a close seednd. The 
two men were tied at the conclusion of 
yesterday’s eVèhti and the match to
day was to determine the champion
ship. Shattuck broke 20 straight balls. 
Livingstone getting a score of 19 
straight before missing.

JEALOUSY CA 

TRAGEDY
Another Conviction, in Connect

ion With Disappearance 
of Company’s Books.

S4.VES GIRL’S LIFE.
St. Petersburg, June 36.—Ninety-nine 

new cases of cholera and forty suspected 
cases were taken into the municipal hos
pital during the twenty-four hours ending 
at noon Yesterday. There were thirty- 
four deaths.

Youth Leaps on to Runaway Auto and 
Turns Car Into a Hedge.

à x
San RafaeJ, Cal., June 26.—Miss 

Caroline Burtis, the 17-year-old daugh
ter of a wealthy- resident of Hunting-
ton, N. Y.....to-day owes her life to
Harold 'Gibson, a youth of this city. 
The two young people were auto- 
mobiiing near this city yesterday when 
â part of the brake gear was lost. Gib
son stopped the machine and after 
throwing his cigarette beneath the ca 
Went back doWn-the road to search for 
the mlsisng part.

A terrified scream from the girl fol
lowed by a whirr of the engifie, caused 
Gibson to look abound. Enveloped in 
flataes, caused by the ignition of gaso
line in the tank from the-cast-off cigar
ette, the machine was speeding toward 
him. Crying to Miss Burtis jiot to jump, 
Gibson flung himself at the car as it 
flashed past him 
through the glass front, severing an 
artery.

Plucklly he held on, and finally drag
ged himself into th^ tonneau. The 
broken brake made it impossible to stop 
the car, and taking a desperate chance 
Gibson turned head-on into a hedge.

Miss Burtis was hurled 30 feet, fall
ing in a grass plot and miraculously 
escaping injury.. Gibson’s injured hand 
Was cared for at a local hospital.

Newspaper S 
Saloonkeep 

Own

.1;

NEW APPOINTMENTS. New York, June. . 26.—Arthur * P. 
Heinze, brother ,of F. Augustus Heinze, 
whqsç banking and copper operations 
have been the. subject..of, investigation, 
was found guilty last might of.corruptr 
Jy impeding justice by his connection 
with -the

ENGINEER VICTIM

OF THREE ACCIDENTS
Winnipeg, June 264—0. Ford, super

intendent of tiie Dominion idxprese 'Co. 
at Winnipeg, has been appointed gén
éral superintended of all lines west 
of Fort William, and W. M. Gordon, 
local manager hère, has been appoint
ed superintendent of the western di
vision, with headquarters at Winni
peg.

-

San Jose, Cal., 
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? disappearance .of , the United 
Copper Company’s books. Sentence was 
suspended until October, lith next, the 
court declaring that by holding this 
sentence over Heizne might be. in
duced to bring, about the .Restoration 
of the missing books.

The verdict was based on,, evidence 
similar to that which resulted: in, the 
indictment of Sanford Robertson, a

Scalded on Schooner, Thrown 
From Boat and Injured in 

Auto Wreck.

now un- IGIRL BURNED TO

DEATH IN HER HOME

t
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JAPANESE LEASE

CALIFORNIA ORCHARDS
2T-Î—'-.tr' ; ,

Fruit Growers Atarroed by In
roads Made into Their 

Business.

FARMER AVERTS
Brother Also Sustains Jnjuries 

and, is Not Expected Jo 
Recover.

RAILWAY WRECKSanta Rosa, Cal., June 26.—Lying in 
a hospital at West Port, Chief Engin
eer Hansen, of the steam 
Phoenix, is suffering from injuries re
ceived in three accidents that occurred 
in the short space of one day. 
friends regard his miraculous escapes 
with awe.

While the Phoenix was proceeding up 
the Mendocino coast, the chief engineer 
was scalded severely when a steam 
pipe burst. Believing his burns to be 
fatal, the captain put into Hardy 
creek and the injured man was sent 
ashore in a small boat, 
yards off shore the little craft capsized 
and Only after a heroic struggle was 
Hansen’s Unconscious body got ashore. 
After the unfortunate man was reviv
ed, he was placed in an automobile to 
be takefl to the hospital at West Port. 
While speeding along a rough road at 
the brink of a deep gulch, the car leap
ed over the embankment, plunging .150 
feet to the crçèk bed beneath. Three 
6f Hanson's ribs and his right shoul
der were broken. The car was demol
ished.

Hasen was Anally delivered at the 
hospital, where the surgeons stated he 
wiil survive his procession of injuries.

former director of the company.
The, .maximum penalty Under the law 

is three mouths in jail or a fine of $500/

schoener

Finds* Break in Track and 

Warns Approaching Train 
of Danger.

His hand crashed
pneHis TWO RESIGN.

Los Angeles, Cal.,- June-. 28.--Because 
she xtried . to light an oil lamp with a 
lighted candle, -Annie Va&q.uez, six 
years of age, was burned to death last 
night, and her brother to-day is ex
pected to" die ftom burns sustained 
while-, he was endeavoring to saVe her

Lord Fitzmauriçe and T. R. Buchanan 
Leave Ministry.

"tuba City, Cal., .JÇuné 26.—Orchardists 
oLSüttér .cpjpity’are much alarmed at 
tiie rapid inroads, being made in their 
field of business by Japanese. Within 
the last month several of the finest' 
orchards in the vicinity of- this city 
have been taken dyer on long term 
leases by Japanese orchardists and the 
Buepe^tuL policy of exclusion to Asiatic 
growers, fpllowed in 'this section for 
year^has been shattered,

Yesterday Charles Wilbur, owner of 
one of the most productive .orchards 
of the county, was approached with a 
tempting offer-for a long lease of his 
property. The men who made the pro
position were Japanese who- travelled in 

IP a. luxurious touring car, and announced
In 1963 the total number of miles tra- that they had been successful in ac- 

versed by train? in the United Kingdom quiring for a period of years several amounted to 423,160,090. *' of », flpest orchards of the 'countl*

London, June 26.—The resignations 
of two members of the government 
were announced last night. Ostensibly 
they were handed in on account of ill- 
health, but it is suspected that they 
were due partly te disapproval of the 
budget.

Lord Fitzmaurice, as chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, is succeeded by 
Herbert Louis Samuel, under secretary 
for home affairs, who thus is promoted 
to cabinet rank.

Thomas R. Buchanan, parliamentary 
secretary of the Indian office, r is suc
ceeded by the Master of Elibank, Alex
ander William Thomas Oliphant Mur
ray.

Aberdeen, S. D., June 26.—Had it not 
been for the presence of mind of a 
farmer, a Milwaukee passenger train 
undoubtedly would be a wreck just 
north of,' Rpdfleld, S. D,, and many 
passengers would be dead or injured.

The farmer, after discovering that a 
section of the track had been blown 
away, ran down the track last night 
to warn the passenger train which 
was thundering along at a high rate of 
speed. He swung his lantern frkne- 
tically and stopped the train within 
a few feet of the danger spot. Rail
road detectives think the track was 
blown up by bandits bent bn robbing

A hundred life.
Her brother, Petronlllo, 14, was able 

to give an account of the accident be
tween spells of unconsciousness. The 
little girl/was lighting a lamp when the 
candle slipped from her hand and the 
lighted end dropped into the bowl, 
through a vent which had been left 
open.

An explosion followed, and the child 
was covered with blazing oil that ignit
ed her clothing in an instant. The 
brother, hearing her screams, rushed 
to her rescue and was-- set ablaze. 
Neighbors ran in and -extinguished the 
flaming clothing, and the children were 
taken to a hospital, where the Jjttle girl 
died.

INDIAN OUTLjiNOVEL DEFENCE.
t-TStockton, Cal., June 26.—Three------------- yegg-

men. entered McMahon’s saloon at. the 
cornèr of Main and California streets 
yesterday morning and wrecked the 
safe with dynamite. They- made a 
complete job of it and secured $260 from 
the safe and $20 from -the cash register. 
A number.of citizens heard the explo
sion and saw the men emerge from 
the place.

Wenatchee, Was 
Sheriff E. H. Me 
county, has arrivée 
ported that on Me 
len, a notorious Inc 
served two terms I 
ttary, was killed . 
other Indian, in I 
occurred on the In 
poslte the town ofl 
dians were engage 
and trouble startJ 
men.

San Francisco, cal., June 25.—Charged 
with selling adulterated milk, Ignacio 
Sartori advanced the . unique defence 
that. water supplied by .the Spring Val
ley Company of this city,actually cost 
mere than, milk, and .that under these 
conditions he could,not afford to dilute 
his wares. (‘He was dismissed with a 
nominal fine. *

Sea anpinones can liyg for thrpe or four 
years without any nourishment except 
what they cin extract from the Water.

The, hones of an average man’s skeleton 
weigh twenty pounds. Those of a woman 
are probably six pounds lighter.the train and passengers,
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